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REMEDIALACTIONASSESSMENT
SYSTEM(RAAS)
A.

NEED

Congress has mandated a more comprehensive management of hazardous wastes
with the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), the Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability
Act (CERCLAor
"Superfund")
and the Superfund Amendment and Reauthorization
Act (SARA). This
mandate includes restoration
of disposal sites contaminated through past
disposal practices.
This mandate applies to facilities
operated for and by
the Department of Energy (DOE), just as it does to industrial
and other
institutions.
To help implement the CERCLA/SARA
remedial investigation
and
feasibility
study (RI/FS) process in a consistent,
timely,
and cost-effective
manner, a methodology needs to be developed that will allow definition,
sorting,
and screening of remediation technologies for each operable unit
(waste site).
This need is stated specifically
in Section 2.2.2.1 of the
October 1989 Applied Research, Development, Demonstration, Testing,
and
Evaluation
(RDDT&E) Plan of the DOE. This Briefing
Paper is prepared to
respond to this need.
The first
step in the feasibility
study process _s the initial
identification
of methods of treatment of the contaminants (Phase I of the
feasibility
study).
These treatments may include technologies
that reduce or
destroy the toxic properties,
significantly
reduce the volume of contaminants,
or by some means eliminate further transport
of the contaminants.
The various
technologies
are then screened and combined into "treatment trains,"
with each
"train"
being a remedial alternative.
Each remedial alternative
is then
screened using a number of criteria
such as effectiveness,
implementability,
and cost.
The remedial alternatives
remaining are further
evaluated based on
results from further site characterization,
results of treatability
testing,
and further
refinement of the other screening criteria.
This final
phase is
Phase III of the feasibility
study and leads to the Record of Decision (ROD).
In summary, a methodology for screening of remedial alternatives
is
needed to ensure that the appropriate environmental issues are addressed and
that only the most appropriate remedial alternatives
are highlighted
for final
consideration.
Remedial action alternatives
need to be investigated
in a
consistent
and defensible methodology by I) integrating
unit processes into
treatment trains,
and 2) evaluating
viability
of each remedial alternative•
For the latter,
performance, reliability,
implementability,
short- and longterm effectiveness,
clean-up standards (i.e.,
Applicable or Relevant and
Appropriate Requirements - ARARs), reduction in contaminant risk and mobility,
and cost need to be considered.
Although it may take 3 years for the
methodology to be fully developed, accepted, and deployed, it will be
available
for use on the vast majority
of DOEoperable units.
For example,
the schedule required for completing these activities
at Hanford is 16 years
(Proposed Action Plan for Implementation of the Hanford Federal Facility
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Agreement and Consent Order, February 1989); therefore,the methodologywill
be availablein time to support these activities.
B. TECHNICALSOLUTION
The objective of this project is to develop a computer-basedmethodology
that will acceleratethe Rf/FS process at DOE sites that are subject to
control under CERCLA. lt is also intended to acceleratethe corrective
measures studies for inactive sites under RCRA control. As part of the
methodology,the identificationof remediationschemesfrom established
technologiesfor each operable unit will be traceableand consistent from unit
to unit and site to site. Thus, a number of DOE offices will benefit from the
developmentof such a technicaltool for the implementationof the Rf/FS
process. These includethose offices that are responsiblefor the management
of CERCLA sites programs such as the OfFice of EnvironmentalRestorationand
Waste Management (DOE-EM),as well as those offices responsiblefor assistance
and oversightsuch as the Office of EnvironmentalGuidance and Compliance.
The initiativedescribed in this briefing paper is the development of the
RemedialAction AssessmentSystem (R/kAS).This methodologywill screen the
full spectrum of acceptabletreatmenttechnologies,link the technologiesinto
remedial alternatives,and identifythe most attractiveremedial alternatives
necessaryto reduce the health risk to an acceptablelevel. RAAS will aid
the user in performingthe feasibilitystudy under the most current guidance
by the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA). In summary,the objective is to
develop R/kASto identify and evaluate appropriatealternativesfor the
remediationof DOE wast_ units.
Developmentof the RJ_ASmethodologyis presently intended to be led by
the PacificNorthwest Laboratory(PNL). However, PNL and Los Alamos National
Laboratory(LANL) are currentlydevelopinga collaborativeeffort to integrate
PNL's R/u_Sdevelopmentwith LANL's enhanced cost and schedulingmodeling
efforts. Since parallel cost and schedulingefforts are proposed to be
incorporatedinto RAAS, a collaborativedevelopmentactivity between PNL and
LANL has the potentialof saving significantcosts (i.e., $I.5M) in out-year
activities(i.e., FY 1991 and FY 1992). These cost savingshave been
reflectedin the requested budgetsfor FY 1991 and FY 1992.

=

RAAS is supported by DOE-EM as an advisory tool for operable unit
managers at DOE field sites. RAAS is an integralpart of the risk management
system identifiedin DOE's Applied Research,Development,Demonstration
Testing, and Evaluation (RDDT&E) Plan by helpingto I) identify remediation
technologyneeds for DOE sites, 2) determine the type of'technicaldata needed
to evaluate a new or emerging technology,and 3) evaluate the value-added
benefits of a newly developed technologyagainst its establishedcompetitors.
Furthermore,since the concept of R_S is importantwithin EPA and the
Departmentof Defense (DOD), this tool will foster interagencycommunications
and possibly even joint developmentand testing. Finally, PJ_ASmight be used
to analyze various mixes of establishedcontainmentand treatment technologies
at complex DOE sites where complete treatment is not practical. This could
lend insight to future DOE-EMdecisions and to ensure that an adequate balance
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among containment, separation,
technologies
is available.

....

removal, pretreatment,

treatment,

and disposal

The intent of the RAASis to mimic the feasibility
study process in a
computer-based methodology.
Use of the RAASmethodology will result in a
number of time- and cost-reduction
benefits to DOE (and EPA). Several of
these benefits are:
I.

Consistency of documentation--RAAS provides a consistently
applied
methodology that forces documentation of assumptions and bases for
decisions during the feasibility
study.
The methodology is being
designed to be flexible
to meet specific
user and regulatory
agency
needs. The documentation is specific
to a particular
assessment and is
automatically
provided by the computer. The major advantage of this
consistently
documented approach is a quality
assurance log of all
decisions, whether they are made by the user or the computer based on its
internal
set of rules.
This will allow a systematic backtracking
of the
feasibility
study process.

2.

Time compression for the RI/FS process and subsequent cost savings--RAAS
would result in an acceleration
of the RI/FS process,
lt has been
conservativelyestimated that the time associatedwith this process could
be reduced by about I year. Streamliningthe feasibilityprocess by this
methodologywill also help streamlinecharacterizationand treatability
test requirementsas well as acceptanceof the results of the feasibility
study by regulatoryagencies and the public. As such, it is
conservativelyestimated to reduce the cost of the RI/FS process by 10 to
20%. The time and cost savings are possible because the RAAS methodology
would reduce the staff labor that is anticipatedto be required for each
operable unit to manually gather technicaldata on treatment remediation
technologies;screen the technologiesfrom an engineeringand regulatory
basis; link individualtechnologiesinto treatmenttrains (remedial
alternatives);and evaluate the effectiveness,implementability,and cost
of each remedial alternative. At an estimatedcost of $2.5 to $3.5
billion to perform RI/FS at all DOE sites, RAAS could save between $250
and $700 million for an estimatedpayback of RAAS developmentcosts of
between 30 and 80 to i.

3.

Less duplicationof effort--Technologydata would be available as a
starting point of the RI/FS process. RAAS, therefore,eliminatesthe
technologydata collectioneffortstha_ would be required if the
methodologywere not available.

4.

Early EPA involvement--There
would be direct EPA involvementwith the
•intentionof gaining that agency's insight, technicalexperiences,and
acceptance. EPA plans to be involvedwith an oversight committee that
provides review and guidance on the technical approach to developing the
methodology. PNL intends to involve EPA in utilizing relevant aspects of
EPA-developedsystems such as the Cost of Remedial Actions (CORA) model
in the developmentof RAAS. Those activitieswould result in interagency
coopeFationand support between DOE and EPA.
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5.

Support of Hanford Tri-Party
Agreement Milestone M-15-OO--Development of
the RAASmethodology is driven by the RI/FS process required by CERCLA.
Milestone M-15-00 in the Hanford Federal Facility
Agreement and Consent
Order (Hanford Tri-Party
Agreement) requires that the RI/FS process be
completed for all operable units by September 2005. The RAASmethodology
would help ensure that the schedule and cost estimates can be met or even
compressed, and provide a consistent evaluation from site to site.

In summary, the RAASmethodology is to be a fully integrated,
userfriendly
system providing a source to receptor analysis with remedial
alternative
assessment, lt will save both time and money for completion of
RI/FS processes at DOE facilities.
The methodology will provide consistency
in screening and selecting
remedial actions, including
data collection,
results,
protocol,
and documentation.
The methodology will also provide
defensible
and traceable results.
The RAASmethodology is to be implemented
in a manner to encourage interagency cooperation and support and to reduce
duplication
of effort.
C.

APPROACH

RAASis to be developed to reduce time and costs associated with
conducting remedial action feasibility
studies at inactive
radioactive,
hazardous, and mixed waste sites for the DOE. The approach for developing the
methodology is described in this section.
The activities
described cover the
entire development effort
for FY 1990, FY 1991, and FY 1992. The technical
and project management activities
are divided into four main tasks, I)
Remedial Alternatives
Data Base, 2) Methodology Development, Testing, and
Documentation, 3) Technology Transfer and Training,
and 4) Project Management.
TASK I.

REMEDIALALTERNATIVESDATA BASE

The objective
of this task is to develop a data base of information
about
the various remedial action technology alternatives
to be considered for
application
at DOEsites.
The data will be collected
for established
technologies,
as opposed to those technologies still
requiring
research,
development, and demonstration.
These data will be used I) as the basis for a
user-friendly
personal computer-based methodology that can be used at each DOE
site for identifying
and qualitatively
assessing appropriate
remedial action
processes (i.e.,
air stripping,
capping), and 2) as a data source for
developing rules for selection
of remedial action processes in the methodology
to be developed in Task 2.
The technology information
data base will be derived primarily
from EPA
sources (technology reports,
technology screening guidance, RI/FS guidance and
reports,
RODs, etc.) and DOE sources (technical
reports,
technology data
bases, DOE site environmental documents, etc.).
The contents of currently
existing
technology data bases will be evaluated, and to the extent
practicable,
adapted for the purposes of this task.
Development of the user-friendly
personal computer program for accessing
the tech,qology data base will be conducted in parallel
with the development of
4

the data base. A computer system and softwarewill be selected for this
program taking into considerationthe types of systems readily availableto
potentialusers (DOE sites) and compatibilitywith the methodology to be
developed in Task 2.
A user manual for the personal computer programwill be prepared. This
documentationwill assist the various DOE site users in applying the
methodologyfor identifyingand assessingappropriateremedial action
technologiesfor their sites.
In FY 1990, a prototypedata base and user-friendlycomputer system will
be developed for external peer review. The prototypewill include data for 15
to 20 processes and will demonstratethe primary features of the software
developed for accessingthe data base. Task I will be organized and conducted
as three technical subtasks,plus task managementactivities. The thrPe
technicalsubtasks and their primary content are described in the following
sections.
Identificationof Processes
This subtask will identify initial processesfor inclusion in the data
base, review Er_ and DOE technologydata sourcesto develop a comprehensive
list of processes to be consideredfor inclusion,prioritizeprocesses for
inclusionin the data base, and develop criteria for addino processes to the
data base in the future. Conduct of this task may involve subcontractswith
Utah State Universityand selected DOE site contractors.
Developmentof both the personal computer program for accessing the
technologydata and the technologyselectionrules for Task 2 require
classifyingthe various remedial action processesbased on a number of
features. Each technologywill be classifiedaccordingto such
characteristicsas:
, contaminantsaddressed (e.g., volatile organics,heavy metals)
• waste matrix treated (e.g., soil, groundwater)
, treatment objective (e.g, containment,removal,separation)
• treatment type (e.g., physical,chemical,thermal, biological)
• treatmentmode (e.g., in situ, at grade, off site).
Determiningan appropriatelist of classificationcategoriesfor each of
these applicationcharacteristicswill be one of the initial subtask
activities,since these categorieswill form the bas_s for developing and
organizingthe technologydata base. These classificationcategorieswill be
determinedas part of developingthe comprehensivelist of technologiesfor
the data base, since this structure is key to ensuring that a comprehensive
list of technologiesis developed. This activitywill be closely coordinated
with Task 2 to ensure that a consistentapproach is adopted.
The technologydata base will be developed in two phases. This subtask
will identify an initial list of processes (perhaps 15 to 20) that includes
familiar,commonly used processes (e.g., incineration,capping). To the
extent possible, this list will include one or more processes from each
5

treatmenttype (physical,thermal,etc.), each waste matrix, each treatment
mode, and the most prevalentcontaminantcategories. The initial processes
will be selected such that approximatelyhalf of them will be appropriate for
mixed waste remedial.actions. These initial processeswill forhlthe basis for
the prototypedata base and computer access system to be developed in FY 1990.
In parallel with the initialdata acquisitionactivitiesin the next
subtask, this subtaskwill perform an assessmentof EPA RI/FS and Record of
Decision reports and DOE data bases and environmentalplans to identify a
comprehensivelist of processescurrentlydeemed suitable for consideration
for DOE environmentalrestorationactivities. The processes not included in
the first phase for the prototypedata base will be prioritizedbased on
technicalmaturity and likely acceptancefor use. Processesfrom this
comprehensivelist will be added to the technologydata base in the next
subtask in a second phase of technologydata base development.
TechnoloqYData Base Development
This subtask will collect the detailed data for each process included in
the data base and prepare it for access by the personal computer program and
use as the basis for selecting and assessingtechnologiesinto the methodology
developed in Task 2. Thi_ subtaskmay involve subcontractswith Utah State
Universityand selected DOE site contractors.
In addition to containingthe classificationchaFacteristicsdescribed
above for each process, the technologydata base will contain a variety of
informationthat will assist users in assessingpotential remedial action
processes, lt will also contributeto the selectionand assessmentof
remedial technologiesin the methodologydeveloped in Task 2. Examples of the
kind of data that will be includedfor each process are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

process description
flow sheet(s)
waste characterizationdata requirements
regulatoryconstraints
limiting characteristics
associatedprocesses for pretreatment,residualstreatment,etc.
sites where previouslyused or consideredfor use
vendors
references.

This type of data will be collectedfor the initial 15 to 20 processes
identifiedby the previous subtask and prepared for inclusion in the prototype
data base. A key activity for this subtask will be the review of the data
developed for the various technologiesto ensure consistencyand appropriate
technicalcontent. This may involve both internal and external peer review of
the material.
The magnitude of the effort required to complete data acquisition and
review for th'_sfirst phase will determinehow many additionalprocesses from
the comprehensivelist developed in the previous subtask can be included in

the data base in FY 1990.
processes in FY 1991.

Data will

be developed for

the remaining

technical

InformationSYstem Developme.nt
This subtaskwill select an appropriatehardware/softwaresystem for
accessing the technologydata base and develop a program that is userfriendly and will allow addition of technologydata by modules as the
technologydata base evolves, lt is envisionedthat the software for'
accessing the technologydata base will use graphical-user-interface
techniquesto aid the user in identifyingpotentiallyappropriatetechnologies
for more detailed considerationand accessingthe particulartype of
informationthe user wants.
The computer programwill be developedsuch that additionaltechnology
data can be simply added as it becomes available. This will allow for
experimentationand improvementof the softwareusing a subset of the data and
facilitatemaintainingthe methodologyas additionalprocesses are included in
the future. The data from the first phase of technologydata collected in the
previous subtask will be used in the prototypeprogram to demonstratethe
primary features of the user-friendlycomputer system for accessing technology
data. This programwill allow external peer review of the pv'ototype
technologydata base and will form the basis for determiningwhether the
seleczed hardware and software systems used for the prototypewill have
sufficientcapabilityfor the entire technologydata base. If not, these will
be revised as required in FY 1991.
In FY 1991, a user manual will be prepared that will facilitateuse of
the technologydata base access program at individualDOE sites, lt is
anticipatedthat this document will focus on instructionsfor using and
maintainingthe personal computer methodologyrather than on documentingthe
technologydata itself. Since it is anticipatedthat the technologydata base
will evolve, its documentationwill be includedas part of the data base
itself so that the user manual will not require revision each time additional
technologiesare added to the data base.
No Task I activitiesare identifiedin FY 1992.

TASK 2.

METHODOLOGY
.DEVELOPMENT,
TESTING, AND DOCUMENTATION

The RAAS methodologyis a computer-basedadvisory tool designed to help
in the P,I/FSprocess by assisting in the selectionof the most promising
remedial options for feasibilitytesting and in providing a semi-automated
vehicle for documentingassumptions,facts, and decisions. Specifically,the
RAAS product will provide the following services:
•

assisting in the selection of remedial nL'jectives,
general response
actions, remedial technologiesand proc-sses

•

evaluationof technologiesand processes against EPA criteria (e.g.,
effectiveness,implementability,and cost)

•

assisting in the selectionand evaluationof remediationtrains
against EPA criteria

•

alcr,
iving assumptionsand decisionsmade by the user and the
computer during working sessioy,
s

•

offering hints, suggestions,and default values to the user at
multiple points along the feasibilitystudy pathway

•

promptingthe user for ad!litional
information(e.g., new site
characterizationdata requirements)upon which a technologyor
process "objects"can evaluate their own capabilitiesand
restrictionsbefore volunteeringtheir servicesas part of a
remediationtrain

• tailoring to user needs (e.g.,technical staff, managers, auditors).
A diagram of the RAAS logic is shown in Figure I. Developmentof this
methodology is subdividedinto the followingsix subtasks:
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Development of the KnowledgeBase and GoverningRules
Identificationof the Needs of PotentialRAAS Users and Reviewers
Developmentof the Central RAAS Model and Interfaces
Developmentof SupportingAttribute Codes and Data Bases
Developmentof the RAAS User Interfaceand Output Generator
Testing, Documentation,and Tool Acceptance.

lt is importantthat the methodologybe developed in parallel with Task I
for proper interactionamong the two tasks. This interactionwill ensure that
the right type of data is being collectedand presented in a manner useful to
the methodologydevelopmenttask. Beginningthe methodologydevelopmenttask
in FY 1990 is also essential to meeting the three-yeardevelopment schedule.
The Office of EnvironmentalGuidance and Cumpliancehas stressed to PNL that a
three-yeardevelopmentschedule is extremelyimportantto be useful in
preparingRI/FSs at DOE operable units.
Each of these subtasks,with the exceptionof the testing, documentation,
and tool acceptancesubtask, is planned to be conducted in a rapid-prototyping
approach. This approach calls for developingeach subtask for a limited
number of technologiesand site conditionsat a time. The developed
prototypescan then be expanded for more types of technologiesand site
conditions. In FY 1990, the methodologywill be developed for pr,_typic
screeningand linkingmodules, incorporatingtreatment and disposal
technologies,and a prototypicuser interface. This rapid-prototyping
approach will allow adjustmentsto the developmentaltechniquesto avoid
costly mistakes at later stages of development.
Developmentof the Knowledqe Base and GoverninqRules
One objectiveof RAAS is to have computerized"object"modules for key
remediationtechnologiesand associatedprocesses in the followingwaste
areas: containment,separation,removal, treatment,and disposal. Each
8
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of HAAS

"technologyand process object" must have its own set of input requirements,
processingrules, and output characteristics. The object must know enough
about its own capabilitiesand restrictionsto know when to volunteer its
servicesas part of a remediationalternative,to realize its own operating
restrictions,and to request assistanceor additional informationfrom other
computerizedobjects and the RAJASuser.
lt is necessaryto have a set of rules for combiningtechnologiesinto
potential remediationtrains. Such knowledge is partiallycontained in
various EPA guidance documents,vendor-suppliedliterature,existing computer
models like EPA's CORA system,and variousdata bases like the Independent
ProjectAnalysis (IPA) review of 150 post-SARARecords of Decision and EPA's
AlternativeTreatmentTechnologyInformationCenter (ATTIC). The knowledge
base and operatingrules for the individualremediationtechnologiesand
remediationtrains in RAAS will be built upon such informationsources.
The majority of the required knowledgethat will be encoded in the form
of "rules" is embodied in the human experts, primarilyfrom industry and DOE
contractors,who have spent significanttime developingtechnologiesand doing
RI/FSs for industry,DOD, and DOE. Although DOE's problems involving
radioactiveand mixed wastes are more complex, the knowledgefrom these
industrialand governmentalexpertsmust be captured, to the extent possible,
for RAAS to_be a robust and useful tool.
Vehicles for accomplishingthis major undertakinginclude small
workshops,meetings, telephoneinterviews,questionnaires,and testing of
early RAAS prototypes, lt will be necessaryto subcontractone or more
experiencedhazardouswaste consultingfirms (e.g.,CH2MHill, ICF, IT) to have
them survey their in-houseexpertise in a comprehensivemanner leading to the
d.velopmentof rules and constraintsfor remediationtechnologies. The
success of this subtask will determineto a major extent the future value and
acceptanceof RA_ASproduct(s).
Identificationof_the Needs of PotentialRAAS_Users and Reviewers
This subtask is designed to identify and capture user needs and desires
by querying a spectrum of people conductingRI/FS studies. RA.ASproducts must
m_et user needs and be defensibleto federal, state, and local regulatory
groups and the public. Whether or not P,A_AS
is used in the future will also
depend upon the friendlinessof the human-computerinterface,the difficulty
of the learning curve, and the acceptabilityof its results to EPA and other
regulatory groups.
Vehicles for accomplishingthis subtask are I) small interactivemeetings
with potentialusers, 2) discussionswith EPA and state agencies,3) early
testing of the R/LASproducts at EPA and selected states, and 4) user-view
prototyping. In FY 1990, at least two meetings will be held with potential
RAAS users and one with EPA. lt is critical that EPA and some representative
state environmentalbodies be representedin this subtask. Serious
considerationshould be given to making RAAS available as a tool to federal
and state regulatorybodies to further incorporatethe special needs of these
groups. User-view prototypingis a formal method called NEXTSTEP that
I0
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captures user needs and interactivelysolicits user feedback on a developing
prototype. In FY 1990, an evaluationof this method will be made, and if
deemed appropriate,used in the meetings.
Devel_oDment,of
the Central RA.ASModel and Int.erfaces
The activitiesnecessary to develop the methodologyfor selecting,
screening,linking, and evaluatingremedial alternativesinclude I) object
modules _or each remediationtechnologyand associatedprocesses,
2) remediationtrains decision methodology(i.e., rules and methods for
linking of technologiesand unit processes),and 3) interfacesand electronic
hooks into support codes and data bases.
ObjiectModules for Each.Remediation
.Techno]oqv/Process
Remediationtechnologiescan be subdividedinto specific actions
performed on the wastes: containment,separation,removal, treatment, and
disposal.
These can be further categorizedas to "above ground" or "in situ"
methods and according to thermal, chemical/physical,or biological
technologies. Furthermore,each treatmenttechnologycontains a variety of
candidate processes. For example, the thermal treatment technologycategory
can refer to fluidizedbed incineration,infraredthermal treatment,wet air
oxidation,pyrolytic incineration,and vitrificationprocesses.
For each unit process, an "object"module must be developed for RAAS to
describe the controllingcharacteristics,includingthe inputs,outputs, and
the processingrules and constraints. For example, final concentrationsof a
contaminantfrom a treatmentprocess might be related to the concentrationof
the input, the residencetime in the unit process, and operating temperature.
Similarly,the applicationof in situ vitrificationmight be constrainedby
the percentageof organic litter in the soil. One process may work well for
volatile organics,but be totally unsuitablefor heavy metals. Each objectoriented module will have its input and output specificationsand its own set
of internal operating or process rules and local data. To keep the subtask
manageable,rapid prototypingwill be used and the number of unit processes
considered initiallywill be limited to proven and demonstratedtechnologies
identifiedin Task I, especiallythose targeted towards DOE-type waste
problems.
RemediationTrains Decision Structure (Linkinqof Processes)
A number of ways exist by which a hazardous,radioactive,or mixed waste
site might be remediatedto attain clean-upgoals. Ideally, the remediation
would be handled by one all-encompassingin situ treatment process. More
realistically,however, there will be a combinationof containment and
treatment options pursued independentlyor in series. Furthermore,for
treatment type options, several waste removal, separation,treatment,and
disposal technologieswill be employed to handle a complex, multicomponentDOE
waste site. In other words, the unit processescould be combined in any
number of ways, withsome combinationsresultingin more implementable,
11

effective,and cost-efficientresults. Severalremediationtrains may be
employed at a single site to cover the varietyof waste types, waste forms,
and environmentalconditionsthat may exist.
Numerous way: exist that these unit processescould be combined into
wastn containmentand/or treatmenttrains in which they cannot be effectively
employed (e.g., for heavy metal removal, cation exchange must precede an ion
exchange for thetreatment to function properly). Therefore,methodology is
required tc,sort these potential combinationsand suggest viable alternatives
for further considerations. The purpose of this effort is to develop a
linking scheme that will allow the RAAS user to identifythe "most likely"
trains for the particularsite proolem.
lt is _mpracticalto "hard-code"this complexproblem. Therefore,a
method must be employed that allows the computer programto interact with
itself in a free-flowingmanner and to interactwith the RAAS user and a
variety of external data,bases during operation. Object-orientedcomputer
programmingwill be used tn link the unit processes. Criteria 'willbe
establishedto describe input requirementsto the unit process from I)
preceding unit prccesses,2) site and waste characteristicdata bases, and 3)
user-suppliedinput and data requirements. The computer program will also use
the site and contaminantcharacteristicsto screen al_ possible treatment
technologiesnntentiallyapplicableto the remediationproblem at hand. In
addition,Lne operate-will be queried and given the opportunityto remove
from considerationany remediationalter-natives
and technologytypes that ar_
logisticallyor institutionallyunacceptableat the user's site (some states
may not allow incinerationor land disposal of residuals).
In this object-orientedapproach, a unit processor technology is
representedby an object and the objects can send ,_essagesand ask questions
of each other or request more information. For example, a certain treatment
object may "know" that it is good at handling nonvolatileorganics as long as
the waste stream it receivesdoes not also containcertain quantitiesof heavy
metals and radionuclides. If such waste corJstituents
are present, the object
may send out
requestmessage to all other waste separationand/or treatment
objects asking if any of them can deal with the heavy metals and/or organics
prior to the waste stream bein._delivered to the organic treatment process.
Since all other unit processes (objects)presumablycontain local information
and rules about what they can and cannnt do, returnmessages will only be
received from viable candidate processesor possiblymore informationwill be
requestedof the original sender.
lt i_ importantto understandthat the human user can and should interact
frequentlywith this process by sending his or her own messages and asking
questionsof the system. Inversely,the computer programmust be able to
solicit additionalor clarifyinginformationfrom the user and expect the user
to make certain decisions along the way. RA/KSis not a black box that the
user just turns on and waits for the final answer. The user is an integral,
in:eractivepart of the computer methodology. This object-oriented
computationalapproachminimizes the number of hardwired (nard-coded)
connectionsthat are built into the computer model. Although object-oriented
programmingis very intuitive,powerful, and flexible,it has only recently
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been made availabledue to the much greater computingcapacity (size, speed)
of mini- and micro-computersand commercialsoftware shells now on the market.
Data Base Interfacesand ElectronicHooks
The methodologybeing developed in Task 2 must access other codes and
data bases being developed in Task I and outside the RAAS project. The main
RAAS code must also be able to input to, request processingby, and receive
resultingresponses from the supportingattributecode._
Example data bases needed by RAAS include:
• waste constituentgroupings
• site matrix (e.g., soil) constituentgroupings
• remediationtechnologies
-containment
-separationand/or removal
-treatment
-disposal
-materialshandling
® federal, state, and local regulationsand performanceguideline._
• capital and operationsand maintenancecost factors
• human health and environmentalrisk factors.
The electronichooks from the central RAAS code into the necessary data
bases will be developed by one of the following approaches. The first
involves accessingdata from a commerciallyavailablerelationaldata base
(e.g._ Oracle, DB III/IV). For example, the Hanford EnvironmentalInformation
System (HEIS) has been developed in Oracle, and severalEPA treatabilityand
remediationtechnologydata bases use DB III/IV. The second and more powerful
and flexibleapproach is to repackagethe data into an object-oriented
frameworklike Ontologic'sON-'OS
® system. Reconfiguringdata into such an
object data base may prove to be the best approach for RAAS. An evaluation
will be performedearly in this subtasK to determinethe most appropriate
approach.
The second importantinterfacethat must be made is between the main
operatingRAAS code on one machine and the various attributecodes (e.g.,
risk, cost, performance)that may be resident on differentmachines,
especiallyIBM and compatiblemicrocomputers. In other words, RAAS should be
able to send inpu'_across an electronicnetwork, start an attributecode like
MEPAS on anothermachine, and receive the MEPAS results at some later time.
In all cases, Standard Query Language (SQL) will be used to communicate with
data bases, and networkingprotocolswill be followed to ensure that RAAS can
access data and other codes residenton differentmachines on an electronic
network.
The primary product for this subtask in FY 1990 will be an objectoriented design for the research prototype. This prototypewill test proofONTOS is a registeredtrademarkof the OntologicCompany.
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of-principleof the RAAS concept. One vehicle for accomplishingthis
subtaskwillbe the use of Class, Responsibility,Collaboration (CRC) cards in
design sessions. A second product in FY 1990 will be the developmentof
selected objects and their internalsets of rules for representative
remediationtechnologiesand processes. At least 6 groundwatertreatment
processes;10 ex situ soi, treatment processes,and 2 in situ soil processes
will be developed. In addition,selectedmodules nLaybe developedfor
extractionand disposal technologies. These modules will capture what each
object will do with the informationit receives and the form of the object's
output. A third product in FY 1990 will be an informationflow design for the
RAAS modei that will describe what informatiunwill pass between objects, data
bases, and the user.
Developmentof SupportingAttribute Codes and Data Bases
EPA has designatednine attributesupon which a site operatormight
filtey reme_iatiuno?tions. The RAAS methodologywill include these
attributes in the followingcategories:
Effectiveness
-Overall protectionof human health and the environment
-Long-termeffectivenessand permanence
-Short-termeffectiveness
-Reductionof toxicity,mobility,or volume
•

Implementabil
ity
-Compliancewith applicableor relevant and appropri__te
requirements
(ARARs)
-State acceptance
-Communityacceptance
-Scheduleand logistics

•

Cost
-Capital
-Operationand maintenance

The RAAS user will be given the opportunityto tailor these attribute
targets to his or her specific site needs, but the default options will be
establishedby the computer methodology. Some attributemodels will be simple
"on-off" or "yes-no"conditions like compliancewith performancestandardsand
state/communityacceptance. Schedule and logisticalfilters will be equally
straightforward. Other attributeslike protectionof human health and the
environment,long-termeffectivenessand permanence,and cost factors are
considerablymore involved and will requirecomputer models that can be called
and activated from RAAS. The RAAS user will be permittedto adapt his or her
own risk assessmenttool to the RI/FS process. However, one such risk
assessmentcode will be bundled with RAAS.
MultimediaEnvironmentalPollutantAssessment System
This risk assessmentcode included in the process is the Multimedia
EnvironmentalPollutantAssessmentSystem (MEPAS). This is a DOE-sponsored,
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user-friendly,computer-based,endangermentassessmentmethodology, lt is
designed to assess environmentalissues and problemson the basis of available
site data by performinga physics-basedtransport,exposure, and health
effects assessment. MEPAS is the only fully integrated,physics-based
multimediarisk assessmenttool and representsone of the most widely tested
and reviewed methodologies.
The MEPAS methodologywill be interfacedwith the RAAS methodology and
will assess the long-termrisks associatedwith the no-action alternative
(i.e., baseline case) and with implementationof each remedial alternative
reviewed by R/kAS. The risks that will be assessedare those risks associated
with implementingthe clean-up action and those due to long-term residual
exposure to contaminationafter cleanup has ceased. Although MEPAS is
completed and is an independentlyfunctioningtransport,exposure, and risk
assessmenttool, its developmentwas not specificallydesigned for the
feasibilityportion of the CERCLA process, lt is designed to effectively
implementthe endangermentassessmentportion. As such, modificationsto the
methodology,in terms of new componentsand restructuring,are required.
Examples of modificationsand restructuringthat are envisionedfor the
MEPAS include the following:
Surface water--transientsurface water component(already developed but not
integratedinto the system as of yet); sediment transport in riverain
environments,open water bodies (lakes,reservoirs,etc., already developed
but not integratedinto the system as of yet); an estuary component;and a
marine environmentcomponent (the Departmentof Interiorhas developed a model
that might be appropriate).
Groundwater--backcalculationcomponentfor calibrationpurposes; effects of
pumping and reinjection,slurry walls, and grout curtains on water table;
multiple aquifers; vapor phase movement (Utah State Universitydeveloped an
EPA-approvedthree-phasetransportmodel that will be investigatedto fit this
need).
Overland--impermeable
membranes/linersand leachatecollectioncomponent;
transient sediment transportcomponent (mathematicalformulationscompletely
developed,model not written as of yet).
Atmospheric--secondaryatmosphericemissions (e.g., fugitive dust emissions
from conveyer belt or truck hauling activities).
Exposure and risk assessment--integrating
the EPA-developedPersonal ComputerGraphic Exposure Model (PC-GEMS)with MEPAS (a potentialcooperativeeffort
with EPA).
General modifications--anumber of algorithmsin the MEPAS methodologywill be
modified to effectivelyinterfacewith unit process activitiesassociatedwith
primary and secondarywaste streams.
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Cost is always correlatedwith the benefits of choosing a clean-up
option. Capital, operating,and maintenancecosts must be estimated for each
candidateremediationtrain. RJkASwill not be developingits own cost module.
Every effort will be made to adapt existil)gcost estimatingtools or those
under development. For example, EPA has funded the COR/_. This excellent tool
estimatessite-specificremedial action costs for hazardouswaste CERCLA sites
generallyto within +/-50% accuracy. Unfortunately,CORA does not yet deal
with complex DOE sites containingmixed wastes. Conseq,Jently,
a collaboration
effort is planned with Los Alamos National Laboratory'scost and scheduling
modeling activities,which are anticipatedto be supportedby DOE's Office of
EnvironmentalRestoration. This collaborationeffortwill ensure that the
cost and schedulingmodels are developed so that they can be accessed by RAAS.
The primary product for this subtask in FY 1990 will be a conceptual
design ar_,d
informationflow network showing inputs to and outputs from the
supportingattribute codes. In addition,rules at the object level will be
developed for compliancewith applicableor relevant and appropriate
requirements;state acceptance(Washingtoniniticlly),and community
acceptance(Tri-Citiesinitially)will be developed. Finally, a review of EPA
federal and Region X regulationsand performancestandardswill be completed
and a letter report prepared.
DevelopmentO'F"
the RAAS User Interfaceand Output Generator
The RAAS project is based on a simple premise" Regardlessof a tool's
potentialvalue to a user, if it is too difficultto learn and understandor
too awkward to operate, the tool will have no real value. Therefore, RAAS has
a subtask charged with the responsibilityof developingor adapting a user
interfacethat employs menus, windows, user help features, linking of text and
graphical information,a graphical "flowchart"displayof selected
technologies,and other interactivefeatures to be determinedby the project
team. This developmentwill utilize the efforts of the Environmental
RestorationInformationSystem (ERIS) project (if funded) and an internal PNL
program called the Vertical Integrationof Science and TechnologyApplication
(VISTA).
Example capabilitiesof the RJV_Suser interfacewill include"
°

Prerun Input Requirements--ltis envisiunedthat the RAAS users will
typicallybe the staff working on a specificenvironmental
restorationtask (operableunit or waste site). As such, it will be
necessaryto develop the capabilityto interactivelyquestion the
RAJASuser to obtain site-specificinformationprior to the
initiationof a RAJASrun. Examples of user-suppliedinformation
include waste constituenttypes, concentrations,and spatial
distributions;site (e.g., soil) matrix constituents;local
logisticalconstraints like special transportationrequirementsand
electricalor gas power needs, special standardsand regulations,
and the user's specific schedulinginformation (e.g.,Tri-Party
Agreement schedules). RAAS will identify input requirementsand
16
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guide the user through only those requirementsnecessary. The user
will be able to request a look at all input data as weil. RAAS will
also check to ensure that the values of user-suppliedparameters
have magnitudesthat are within specifieddefault ranges; this
ensures that errors are correctedprior to implementation.
•

Intra-RunInput Requirements: RAAS is not a black box that is fed
information,turned on, and some time later an answer emerges. RAAS
must allow the machine and the expert user to work together at
severalsteps along the way. Therefore,at any point during the
operation of RAAS, the user must have the flexibilityof
interruptingthe program to obtain and/or supply new information.
Similarly,the computer programmust be able to request mare
informationfrom the user. For example, if RAAS is consideringthe
use of in situ vitrificationas a containmenttechnology,one of the
questions the computer must ask itself is the percentageof
combustiblematerial in the soil/wastemixture. If this information
has not been provided previously,then the program must prompt the
user for this data. The user can then elect to supply this data
(real or dummy number) or select one of the computer'sdefault
values. In either case, the user will be forced to document where
the number came from and its authenticity.

•

User Help Features--Avariety of user help features must be built
into the RAAS interface. For example, in selecting parametersand
values, the user will have the option of using the computer-selected
default values. The user will still have the option to override the
values suggested by the program.
Examplesof capabilitiesof the RAAS output module will include:

•

Simulationand Other Output Requirements--Theuser-friendlyshell
will provide the user with options for having the output in tabular
or graphical form. Of particularconcern is the ability for the
user to follow, in near-real time_ the operation of RAAS via a
graphicalrepresentation(flowchart)showing selected and excluded
technologies. In other words, RAAS will be a simulationtool with
which the user can interact.

•

Annotationand Documentation--Ateach decision point (node),the
computer must record its assumptions,data selections,and rulebased decisions,and the user must also record his or her awareness
and agreement. If the user elects to override the computer's
selectionor the user is requestedto make a decision the computer
cannot make, then this t,Jomust be electronicallyrecorded at the
node in question. Onz of the most important "output" features of
RAAS must be this auditable track-recordof assumptions,data
selections,and decisions, lt will be equally importantfor RAAS to
be able to subsequentlyexplainwhy a certain technologywas
excluded from considerationas it is to explain why a technologywas
chosen_
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In FY 1990, emphasiswill be on the developmentof a Storyboard
demonstrationusing Supercardon a Macintoshworkstation. The intent is to
provide an example of the "look and feel" of the RAAS problem-solvingsteps
and the interactionsbetween a user and the computer program. A diagram of
the various steps in the RI/FS processwill be developed such that the user
can observe where in the process the computercode is currently,what has
already been accomplished,and what technologiesand processes are still being
evaluated.
Testing,

Documentation, and Tool Acceptance

lt will
be necessary to provide adequate documentation that describes the
I) formulations
on which RAASis based, 2) the testing program implemented to
ensure the methodology works properly,
3) how the user implements the
methodology, and 4) quality assurance and quality control procedures.
•

Formulations--This
documentation will contain the algorithms,
operating rules, assumptions, data, and evaluation
attributes
(e.g.,
risk, cost, ARARperformance) on which the RAASmethodology is
based,
lt will also contain supporting information
such as
technology descriptions,
flow sheet diagrams, design data
requirements,
a technology track record, limiting
characteristics,
vendors, and references.
One of the most important products will be
the "influence
diagrams" and data flow sheets showing the
interrelationships
of the various RAASmodules and objects.
This
may ultimately
be a computer-based manual as part of the user help
feature.

•

Testing--This
document will present the testing
results associated
with the RAASmethodology.
This w!_!l be accomplished by comparing
the RAAS methodology'sremedial ali,ernative
recommendationsand
cost/risk
performance prediction
with those developed by human teams
not using RAAS. lt may eventually
be possible to compare RAAS
results
against actual remediated site's
results.
The RAASproject
will attempt to involve DOE and it::. contractors
and federal and
state regulatory
bodies that may wiish to use the tool during the
testing
process.

•

Implementatien Guidelines--This
do(:ument will provide
of the application
of the RAASmet_odology using both
components and the entire system. These case studies
illustrate
input requirements,
oui:put expectations,
procedures, assessment procedures, _nd procedures the
follow for conceptualizing
the cleanup options.

•

Quality Assurance/Quality
Control-_This
document will chronicle
the
procedures that were used to ensur_ sufficient
quality
associated
with the development and implementation of the RAASmethodology,
lt
will also document the procedures and results associated with
checking to ensure that the quality
_ssurance procedures were
fo I I owed.

'
'
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There will be no activitiesin this subtask in FY 1990.

TASK 3. _ECHNOLOGYTRANSFER AND TRAINING
The objectiveof this task is to developa training program to teach
potentialusers how to implementthe RAAS. The training program will be a
5-day, hands-on class that will use detailed examples as the primary learning
tool. lt is envisionedthat a subcontractor,specializedin training,will
help develop the format and perform the training.
Training classeswill be held at a selected DOE site(s). A mechanism for
providing continuedtraining beyond the developmentof the RAAS methodology
will be identifiedin the project managementtask.
The majority of activitiesin this task are reserved for FY 1992.
However, minor technologytransfer activitieswill be initiated in FY 1991 to
prepare for training and use of the Remedial AlternativesData Base computer
programprepared in Task I.
TASK 4. PROJECT MANAGEMENT
The purpose of the projectmanagementtask is to ensure that the
technical activitiesare conductedin a quality manner within the allotted
time and budget described in the Activity Data Sheet associatedwith this
briefing paper. The PNL projectmanager is responsiblefor implementingthis
task. The PNL projectmanager will implementvarious tools throughoutthe
course of this project to ensure that the projectobjectivesare met. These
tools include the following:
•

Activity Data Sheet--proposesscope, schedule,and budget for the
entire project, annually.

•

Technical Task Plan--describesthe detailed,negotiated scope,
budget, and milestonesfor the project's activities. The Technical
Task Plan describesthe task descriptions,background,technical
progress, fundingbasis, alternatives,benefits,criteria for
success, and regulatoryrequirements. This document describes the
agreed-upondeliverablesthat will be used to evaluate PNL's
performancefor the RAAS project.

,

Project ManagementPlan--documentsinternalproject control
parameterssuch as staff requirements(key personnel and their time
commitmentto the project); facility requirements;safety, security,
and quality assurancerequirements;and change control procedures.

•

Quality Assurance (QA) Plan--delineatesthe proceduresnecessary to
ensure defensibilityand traceabilityof project activitiesand
results. The QA plan is based on the PNL Ouality Assurance Manual
(PNL-MA-70)and specifiedclient requirements.
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, Monthly reports--describesignificanttechnicalprogress,budget and
schedule status, and issues or problems that could impact scope,
schedule,or b_Jdget. The monthly reportswill be distributedto DOE
by the 1Sth of each month.
•

Program reviews--conductedperiodicallywith DOE to review progress
and deliverablesand to resolve issues that occur during the
developmentof the methodology.

•

Line managementface-to-facereviews--theproject manager and the
immediateline manager review technical progress,costs, and
schedule on at least a quarterlybasis. This mechanism provides an
additionalinternal PNL mechanism for oversight and review.

•

OversightCommittee reviews--acommittee comprisedof personnel from
DOE, DOE contractors,EPA, universities,private industry, and the
public_,as appropriate,will be es'_ablished.The Oversight
Committeeconducts periodic surveillancesof technicalprogress and
planned activities. This committeewill make specific
_ecommendationsto the projectmanager regardingthe appfioachfor
developingthe methodology,how to best make the interim and final
products most useful, and how to transfer the technologyto the
users. The committeewill also ensure that the developmenteffort
makes use of existing softwaresystems, as appropriate,to avoid
replicationof previous developments. The committeewill be
composed of individualsexperiencedwith the feasibilitystudy
process, and they will convene on a quarterlybasis.

All of these tools are designed to aid the project manager in meeting the
goal of the RAAS project,to develop a usable methodologyfor gaining access to
the capabilitiesand limitationsof technologiesand remedial alternativesin
FY 1991. This methodologywill serve as the primary technologydata base for
the complete RAAS methodologyin FY 1992, which will screen, link, and
evaluate various technologiesand remedial alternatives.
In addition to controllingthe quality, schedule,and cost of the
methodologydevelopmentactivities,the project managementta_k is responsible
for identifyingand implementingthe appropriatelevel of EPA involvement.
EPA involvementis of paramount importancein gaining acceptancefor use of
the RAAS methodology. EPA has expressed a desire to be involvedwith the
project. Specific activitiesin terms of regulatoryguidance, review (such as
participationon the OversightCommittee),and developmentof the methodology
will be identifiedand implementedby the project managementtask.
Lastly, the project managementtask will be responsiblefor identifying
and implementinga negotiatedmechanism for maintainingthe RAAS methodology
in a useful, updated condition,once the developmentproject is completed.
For continued usefulness,it is essentialthat technologyimprovementsand
operatingperformancedata are maintainedcurrent in RAAS. Thus, the
methodologywill ensure that the most cost-effectiveand current technologies
are employed. The mechanism for updating RAAS will include I) identifyingwho
takes ownership and responsibilityfor maintainingRAAS in an updated
2O
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condition (e.g.,DOE, EPA, a DOE contractor,or private industryby exclusive
license);2)a fundingmechanism for methodologyu_:ates (e.g., a nominal
charge to the users for providingupdates or a long-term Funding program); and
3) a fundingmechanism for training new users and retrainingfamiliar users
for significantupdates (e.g., a specificcharge to each trainee).
D.

TECHNICALPROGRESS

Progress has been made in FY 1989 in initiating
development of RAAS. A
limited demonstration model for a selected technology at a select set of site
conditions
has been developed.
In addition,
data sets for eight feasibility
studies were collected
and transformed into a format suitable
for
implementation by RAAS.
E. RELATIONSHIPSTO OTHER PROJECTS
This projectwill use experienceand results gained from work performed
by PNL for the EPA and DOE under severalseparate projects. The project
manager will be responsiblefor ensuring that appropriateexperiencefrom
these related projects is properly utilized and coordinatedto eliminate
duplicationof effort.
F. EXPLANATIONOF MILESTONES
The followingdescribes the milestonedeliverablesproposed for the RAAS
project.
I. June 1990--selectand convene external oversightcommittee. An external
oversightcommittee composed of experts from DOE and its contractors,
EPA, private industry,universities,and the public, as appropriate,will
be identifiedand convened to make specific recommendationson the
developmentof RAAS.
2. September 1990--determineregulatoryacceptanceof RAAS. Research
prototypesof the RAAS methodologywill be developed sufficientlysuch
that the oversightcommittee can determine that the computer technology
works for the desired applicationand that the methodology has EPA
support and acceptance.
3.

February 1991--developmethodologyfor accessingremedial technologies.
Complete development of a user-friendly,computer-based,technology data
base access program. The methodologywill collate the unit processes and
remedial alternativessuggested at all EPA-controlledCERCLA sites and
DOE-suggestedcleanup options with a) contaminanttype and form; b)
source or migrationcontrol; c) permanentor temporary categorization;d)
treatment mode, method, and process; and e) site characteristics.
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4. February 1991--developprototypeRAAS methodologywith selected
technologies. The RAAS methodologywillbe developed for a single
research'prototype,incorporatingtreatmentand disposal technologies.
5. December Ig91--develop_creeningmodules for individualtechnologies.
Develop object-orientedmodules describingthe individualtreatmentor
unit processes (unlinked). These modules would be availableto DOE
facilitiesto use at their sites.
6. September 1992--developthe coupled, linked, and integratedRAAS
methodology. The methodologywill be developedfor use by DOE
facilities.
G.

BUDGET

The budget to accomplish the scope, of activities
described in this
briefing
paper is given in the Activity
Data Sheet entitled
Remedial Action
Assessment System (RAAS). The budgets in FY 1991 and FY 1992 have been
reduced by $I.5M based on the premise that LANL's enhanced cost and scheduling
modeling efforts
will be funded and are successfully
integrated
with the
development of RAAS.
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